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Abstract The Video Browser Showdown evaluates the
performance of exploratory video search tools on a com-
mon data set in a common environment and in presence
of the audience. The main goal of this competition is
to enable researchers in the field of interactive video
search to directly compare their tools at work. In this
paper we present results from the second Video Browser
Showdown (VBS2013) and describe and evaluate the
tools of all participating teams in detail. The evaluation
results give insights on how exploratory video search
tools are used and how they perform in direct compari-
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son. Moreover, we compare the achieved performance to
results from another user study where 16 participants
employed a standard video player to complete the same
tasks as performed in VBS2013. This comparison shows
that the sophisticated tools enable better performance
in general but for some tasks common video players pro-
vide similar performance and could even outperform the
expert tools. Our results highlight the need for further
improvement of professional tools for interactive search
in videos.
Keywords Video Browsing · Video Search · Video Re-
trieval · Exploratory Search
1 Introduction
Video browsing is the interactive process of exploring
video content in order to find particular segments or
to learn about the content structure. A typical video
browsing tool – although a very simple one – is a com-
mon video player that provides navigation facilities for
changing the playback position in a video (e.g., with
a seeker-bar). Many browsing tools, with better inter-
action means than provided by a typical video player,
have been presented in the literature (for a detailed
review see [29]). While many of them are advanced
navigation methods (e.g., [7,8]), extended video players
(e.g., [10,14,18]) or enhanced video content visualiza-
tions [6], some are highly sophisticated browsing tools
(e.g., [1,25,30]). These sophisticated tools provide very
specific interfaces and advanced interaction methods,
such as combined mouse/keyboard interaction for 3D
navigation, table-of-content navigation in videos, navi-
gation trees and spatial interaction (e.g., [12,13,22,23,
26,28]). Interaction design for multimedia information
retrieval is still a challenge, as raised in [21].
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Although many tools have been proposed for inter-
active video search (see [29]), it is not obvious how well
these tools perform for specific search tasks and for spe-
cific user groups such as expert and novice users [32,37].
It is also non-trivial to directly compare the tools with-
out a common user study. While for video retrieval a
fair comparison can be achieved by providing a com-
mon data set and common queries, this is hardly pos-
sible for video browsing tools due to their highly inter-
active nature. In order to directly compare them, user
studies with exactly the same setup (i.e., same queries,
data set, users, time limit, environment etc.) have to
be performed. One step in this direction is the Interac-
tive Known-Item-Search (KIS) task of TRECVID [33,
24], which ran over the last three years. The KIS sce-
nario simulates the situation where someone knows of
a video scene, and knows it is contained in the data
set, but does not know where and how to find it. How-
ever, TRECVID KIS is rather focused on video retrieval
than on interactive video browsing. Thus, the Interac-
tive KIS tools can serve their purpose well relying on
less interactive features, such as text query input.
The Video Browser Showdown (VBS) is a live com-
petition (i.e., a live and highly active demo session at a
conference) to evaluate interactive video browsing tools
that target exploratory search scenarios rather than the
typical automatic video retrieval approach. The aim is
to evaluate video browsing tools for their efficiency at
KIS tasks with a well-defined data set and setup in di-
rect comparison to other tools. It is important to note
that the VBS shares some similarities with the Vide-
Olympics [34] (such as running known-item queries in
front of a live audience) but differs in terms of rules
and targeted methods/tools. While the VideOlympics
mainly focuses on automatic video retrieval in video
collections, the VBS targets highly interactive search
tools that support users in exploiting their knowledge
about the content for faster visual search. Moreover,
VBS’ main focus is content search in single video files
rather than searching content in larger video collec-
tions. Also, participants are not allowed to perform
any speech recognition or optical character recognition
(OCR) that can be used with a textual query. It acts
as a small and live ‘user study’ with both domain ex-
perts and novice users. Although participants know the
data set before the competition and can use it for con-
tent analysis, they do not know the queries beforehand.
Instead of using textual queries only (as e.g. in the
TRECVID KIS task), target segments are presented as
short video clips on a shared screen and the participants
see them for the first time in the competition.
The VBS simulates search problems that are simi-
lar to practical situations where users can rely on prior
knowledge to retrieve desired segments in videos. For
example, if the query video shows a weather forecast
scene of a news video, the user may immediately con-
clude that the segment is located at the end of a news
video and focus her search on that part of the video file.
In order to allow such search behavior, it is important
that the underlying video search tool provides appro-
priate interaction means that can effectively support
the searcher in using her knowledge to find the needed
content as quickly as possible.
In this paper we first describe the tools that par-
ticipated in the last Video Browser Showdown compe-
tition (VBS2013) and report on the achieved perfor-
mance. We also compare the efficiency of these tools
to the efficiency that can be achieved with a common
video player. For that purpose, in addition to the Video
Browser Showdown we have performed a baseline study
with 16 participants, where exactly the same search
tasks (same video queries and same data set) had to be
performed with an HTML5 video player. Our results
show that for most of the search tasks the professional
search tools of VBS2013 were much faster. However, for
a few tasks the participants of the baseline study could
achieve a similar result as the VBS2013 tools and even
outperform them. We discuss why a simple standard
HTML5 video player, with only a small seeker-bar for
content navigation, could outperform expert tools that
use complex content analysis techniques like concept
detection or face detection and give some ideas of how
the expert tools could possibly achieve a better perfor-
mance.
Accordingly, the contribution of this paper is twofold.
It compares state-of-the-art video browsing tools with
each other and with a simple video player. It provides
detailed information on how fast users can interactively
find content in videos and how far ahead state-of-the-
art research tools are, when compared to classic con-
tent navigation, provided by the seeker-bar of a video
player. The presented results show that novice users
with very simple navigation tools, provided by a com-
mon video player, can easily keep up with the state-
of-the-art tools in the VBS in terms of visual search
time. Our findings highlight the need for more sophis-
ticated interactive video search tools, which focus on
user-based search instead of automatic video retrieval.
This need is also stated in another recent article [38]. In
order to enable other researchers to compare the per-
formance of their exploratory video search tools to the
one reported in this paper, we provide the ground-truth
data used with VBS2013 on the website of the Video
Browser Showdown1.
1 http://www.videobrowsershowdown.org/
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The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In
Section 2 we give more details about the VBS compe-
tition, including its setup, rules, and design decisions.
Section 3 describes the video browsing tools that partic-
ipated in VBS2013. The achieved performance of these
tools – with both expert users and novice users – is ana-
lyzed in Section 4. The additionally performed baseline
study, where users employed a simple video player for
the same tasks, is described in Section 5 and the results
of this study are compared to the results of VBS2013
in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 concludes this work.
2 Video Browser Showdown 2013
The first Video Browser Showdown was organized as a
special session at the 18th International Conference on
MultiMedia Modeling (MMM’12) in Klagenfurt, Aus-
tria. The first instalment of VBS can be seen as an en-
tertainment event in the spirit of the VideOlympics. For
VBS2013, which was organized a year later at MMM’13
in Huangshan, China, we included an activity logging
module to perform a thorough scientific analysis of the
performance of the different systems.
Six different video browsing tools participated in the
competition that had to be used for 16 different search
tasks. These tasks were separated into ten expert tasks
and six novice tasks, because the VBS wants to fos-
ter video search tools that can be operated by non-
experts – after a short introduction – as well. While
in the former case the developers themselves performed
the search, in the latter case six volunteers from the au-
dience, one for each video search tool, were randomly
selected to perform the search. The six volunteers were
PhD students or researchers in the field of multimedia.
Accordingly, all volunteers had technical and theoreti-
cal multimedia-related knowledge but were not neces-
sarily video search experts. Before starting the novice
competition all volunteers got a 10 minutes long intro-
duction about the assigned search tool from the corre-
sponding developer. A task started with a 20 seconds
query video presented on a shared screen. This 20 sec-
onds excerpt does not necessarily start and stop at shot
or scene boundaries. The reason for using a rather long
and non-aligned query segment is due to the fact that
the VBS wants to simulate real-life situations, where
users remember several related content for a target seg-
ment. Participants were given a maximum time limit of
three minutes to find the target sequence in the cor-
responding video file. This time limit should motivate
smart search behavior instead of simple fast-forward ap-
proaches. Before presenting the query video, the mod-
erator mentioned the name of the video file to search
in.
A common data set of ten video files was used for
VBS2013, which was provided to the participants one
month before the competition. This was required to en-
able the participants to perform content analysis on the
video files. During the competition the organizers of
the VBS2013 randomly selected the 20 second segments
that formed the queries for the search task. VBS2013
started with the Experts Run, where ten search tasks
were performed. The Experts Run was followed by the
Novice Run, were another six randomly selected tar-
get segments were used as search tasks. Figure 1 shows
the duration of the videos used for the experts run
as well as the location of the target segments. Figure
2 shows example content uniformly sampled from the
videos used for the ten expert tasks. As can be seen
in the figure, the content was quite diverse because all
videos were roughly one hour long and contained Flem-
ish (Dutch language) news content. The reason for us-
ing only about ten hours of video content for the VBS is
simply the fact that interactive search in larger archives
would take too long for a live competition.
Fig. 1 Location of the center of the target segment (green)
in each of the ten videos used for the expert tasks (location
and video length in minutes).
We note that participants could have learned the
content of the video files in order to benefit from that
knowledge at the competition. However, from the per-
formance reported in Section 4 we conclude that no-
body actually did that. The participating teams were
free to use and implement content-based analysis in
their tools, but were not allowed to use automatic speech
recognition, OCR, or manual annotation techniques be-
cause the VBS focuses on interactive video search rather
than pure text search. However, text search and filter-
ing based on automatically extracted metadata from
content analysis without automatic speech recognition
and OCR (e.g., semantic concepts) were allowed.
Figures 3 and 4 show the setup of the VBS session
at MMM2013: the systems of all participating teams
were organized in a U-shape arrangement in front of
the moderator and the shared screen, which was used
for presenting the query videos and the current state
of all teams via the VBS server. This HTTP-like com-
munication server was connected to all systems over a
dedicated Ethernet switch and computed the perfor-
mance scores for each tool and each task accordingly
(see Figure 4). Each tool provided a submission feature
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Fig. 2 Example frames of the videos used for the ten expert taks (uniform sampling with a distance of 112 seconds).
that could be used by the participant to send the cur-
rent position in the video (i.e., the frame number or
segment) to the server. The server checked the submit-
ted frame number for correctness and computed a score
for the corresponding tool and task based on the sub-
mission time and the number of false submissions. The
following formulas were used to compute the score ski
for tool k and task i, where mki is the number of sub-
missions by tool k for task i and pki is the penalty due
to wrong submissions. The overall score Sk for tool k
is simply the sum of the scores of the ten expert tasks
and the six novice tasks (see Equation 3).
Equations 1 and 2 were designed such that par-
ticipants submitting several wrong results get signif-
icantly less points than participants submitting just
one correct result. This should avoid trial-and-error ap-
proaches. Additionally, the linear decrease of the score
over time should motivate the teams to find the target
sequence as fast as possible.
ski =
100− 50 tTmax
pki
(1)
pki =
{
1, if mki ≤ 1
mki − 1, otherwise
(2)
Sk =
16∑
i=1
ski (3)
The hardware for the competition was not normal-
ized; all participating teams were free to use the equip-
ment best supporting the requirements and efficiency of
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Fig. 3 A picture of the VBS2013 participants in action.
Fig. 4 In addition to presenting the target scene at the begin-
ning of a search task, the shared screen is used to show the live
output of the VBS-Server, which presents the current score
for each tool. One column is dedicated to one specific tool and
shows the overall score at the top and all submissions below
in descending order (last submission above). Correct submis-
sions are presented in green color and wrong submissions are
presented in red.
their video browsers. All teams used high-end notebook
computers that were connected to external 21-inch dis-
plays provided by the conference organizers. It was even
allowed to use specialized hardware if desired (only one
team, the VideoCycle team, used specialized hardware:
a jog wheel as shown in Figure 9).
We note that the design of the Video Browser Show-
down, as described in this section, has several limita-
tions (e.g., a very limited number of tasks, too few
users per video browsing tool, the used data set was
limited to news content, and a non-controlled task en-
vironment within which various unknown factors could
influence participants search performance). These limi-
tations prevent us to draw any exact and definitive con-
clusions regarding the performance of the participating
video browsing tools. Instead, we regard the presented
results as strong guiding performance indications. To
achieve more profound and representative performance
results – which was not the primarily objective of the
Video Browser Showdown – we would need to conduct
a dedicated and controlled user study with more par-
ticipants, tasks, and sample videos.
3 Participating Video Browsing Tools
The following subsections briefly describe each of the
six video browsing tools that participated in VBS2013.
3.1 DCU
The DCU tool [31] won the novice user run and ended
up as runner-up of the whole competition. As can be
seen in the screenshot shown in Figure 5, the tool pro-
vides a quick overview over different scenes within a
video by displaying key frames. Each key frame repre-
sents a group of visually similar shots, thus reducing the
cognitive work load associated with scanning through a
large number of heterogeneous key frames. This group-
ing of these frames is achieved by performing agglom-
erative clustering on the frames’ VLAD descriptors [17]
that are computed by performing k-means clustering
(with k = 64) on the entire set of sparse SIFT [20]
descriptors extracted for each video. PCA is used to
reduce the dimension of the VLAD descriptors to 128
dimensions.
On the left hand side of the interface, the user can
apply different concept filters, such as animals, build-
ings, faces, or plants, to narrow down the search. These
semantic concepts are detected by training Support Vec-
tor Machines on the Bag-of-Visual-Word feature repre-
sentation. In addition, faces are detected using the ap-
proach of Viola and Jones [36]. The filter that was most
commonly used during the VBS was the face detector
filter.
After clicking on one of the key frames in the re-
sult list, a new page opens where the video can be
viewed and similar shots are displayed. Since focusing
on VLAD descriptors allowed for the representation of
all key frames of a video in less than 50MB of mem-
ory, similarity search is performed by determining the
query’s VLAD vector and exhaustively computing the
distance to all other key frames of the video rather than
using approximate nearest neighbors [16].
3.2 JRS
The JRS tool used a video browsing application tar-
geted at content management in post-production of film
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Fig. 5 Screenshot of the DCU video browser. The left panel
allows the user to select various concept detectors. Ranked
shots from fusing the chosen concept detectors are displayed
on the right. The face filter suppresses all shots not containing
faces.
and TV [4]. It works based on automatic content analy-
sis that performs camera motion estimation, visual ac-
tivity estimation, extraction of global color features and
estimation of object trajectories. The central compo-
nent of the tool’s user interface is a light table that
shows the current content set and cluster structure us-
ing a number of key frames for each of the clusters (see
Figure 6). The user applies an iterative content selec-
tion process which allows for the clustering of content
or searching for similar key frames based on the ex-
tracted features. After that, the relevant key frames can
be selected in order to reduce the content set. A history
function records all user search and cluster actions and
allows the user to jump back to a previous point.
3.3 FTRDBJ
The FTRDBJ tool allows video browsing by a combi-
nation of Semantic Indexing (SIN) and Instance Search
(INS). The method of interaction allows users to index
the target clip via their knowledge of the video content.
The system offers users a set of concepts and the SIN
module returns candidate key frames based on users’ se-
lection of concepts. Users can choose key frames which
contain the interest items, and the INS module recom-
mends some similar key frames related to the target
clip. Finally, the precise time stamps of the clip are
given by the temporal refinement.
Details of SIN algorithm can be found in the cor-
responding proceedings of the TRECVID Semantic In-
Fig. 6 Screenshot of the JRS video browser. The main com-
ponent is the light table view on the right, indicating clusters
by the background color. The controls on the left are the
browsing history, similarity search and the result list.
Fig. 7 Screenshot of FTRDBJ video browser. The left col-
umn shows the selected concepts related to the target video.
The SIN recognition results are listed in the middle column.
dex task [35]. In the SIN module, 59-concept models are
pre-learned through a composite-kernel Support Vector
Machine (SVM) and training data of TRECVID SIN
2011 and 2012. The 59 concepts are shown on the left
column of Figure 7.
3.4 NII-UIT
The NII-UIT-VBS tool [19] shown in Figure 8 won the
first prize of the whole competition. To quickly find the
target clip, the key idea is to smartly select a small
number of candidate segments for further investigation
by the user. To this end, a concept-based filter and color
distribution-based filter are used.
The concept-based filter uses classifiers trained in
advance with specific concepts such as Face, Indoor,
Outdoor, Daytime, Nighttime, Animation, Entertain-
ment, and Sports to annotate representative key frames
of candidate segments. The concepts are selected with
high abstraction level so that the user can easily rec-
ognize it from the target clip. For example, if the tar-
get clip is about people talking in an interview, picking
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candidate segments annotated with face-concept can
help to focus on potential clips. For training classifiers,
global features such as color moments and local binary
patterns with RBF-kernel and LibSVM are used. The
annotations from TRECVID Semantic Indexing Bench-
mark [24] are used. The Viola and Jones face detector
implemented in OpenCV is used for detecting faces and
to annotate the Face concept.
The color distribution-based filter is used to select
candidate segments having same color distribution with
the target clip at some location. For example, if the tar-
get clip is related to news studio, some parts located at
the bottom of key frames will likely have the same color.
One key frame is selected for each short segment. A 4×4
grid is used to divide each key frame into 16 regions.
For each region, a HSV color histogram is built. Given a
target color in the predefined palette, a similarity mea-
sure (Euclidean distance) is calculated between each of
histogram and the histogram of the target color. Only
top 20 regions with the highest similarity corresponding
with different key frames are returned.
Since it is not easy for general users to select suit-
able concepts or colors in the filters by watching the
target clip in a short time, another simple but effi-
cient approach to select candidate segments is used.
It is based on coarse-to-fine strategy. At the coarsest
level, one key frame is used to represent the content
of each one minute-segment (called super segment). At
the finest level, five key frames are used to represent
content of each 10-second segments. Since the number
of super segments in one hour video is 60, skimming
these super segments helps to identify potential loca-
tions. When the user clicks on the representative key
frame of each super segment, up to four 10-second seg-
ments can be added to the list of candidate segments.
When the user wants to look at more details of one
candidate segment, five representative key frames are
shown to help the user confirm whether the target clip
contains that segment. The two segments adjacent with
the previewed segment are also shown in order to help
the user more information before going to the final de-
cision.
The user interface shown in Figure 8 is optimally
designed so as to reduce unnecessary navigations. On
the top screen are the two filters and the video player.
The super-segment panel shows key frames represent-
ing for super-segments. The candidate-segment panel
shows key frames representing for candidate segments
(i.e., 10-second segment) that are selected by either us-
ing filters or skimming super segments. The preview-
segment panel shows five key frames of each candidate
segment and two adjacent segments. The leftmost panel
Fig. 8 Screenshot of the NII-UIT-VBS Tool.
shows all 10-second segments randomly. It is used to
add more candidate segments into the list.
From the log files of the tool it is obvious that the
two filters help a lot in quickly finding candidate seg-
ments. Especially the Face concept is useful when the
number of target clips related to people is high. In ad-
dition, by using a coarse-to-fine approach and organiz-
ing candidate segments in temporal order, it helps the
user easier to confirm whether a candidate segment is
overlapped to the target clip. For example, when the
target clip has people appearance, the user can use the
face concept filter to select candidate segments. If only
one key frame is used, it takes more time to confirm if
using the video player to play the segment associated
with that key frame. By using five key frames per can-
didate segments, and adjacent segments in the preview-
segment panel, the time is reduced.
3.5 VideoCycle
The version of VideoCycle that took part in the VBS
challenge is a subset of the whole framework described
in [11]. As illustrated in Figure 9, it had been restricted
to a video timeline featuring, from bottom to top:
– Bottom: a summary row of key frames evenly-distri-
buted over the length of the video along the bottom
border of the application window.
– In between: a selection row with key frames corre-
sponding to the duration range determined by the
span of the selection centered around the playback
cursor over the aforementioned summary row.
– Top: a large playback view of the video.
In addition to the usual control offered by a mouse
or trackpad, the span of the selection could be modified
by the inner wheel of a jog wheel and skipping frames by
its outer wheel, while the segment boundaries could be
submitted to the VBS server by pressing a button of the
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Fig. 9 Screenshot of the VideoCycle timeline with a large
video playback (top), summary key frames (bottom), selec-
tion key frames (in between), and pictures of controllers: jog
wheel for scrolling and playback speed adjustment, and mouse
for frame skipping (left/right inserts).
jog wheel (see left insert in Figure 9). Key frames from
the selection row could be clicked to reposition the play-
back cursor to the corresponding frame. By assigning
the jog wheel to the left hand and the mouse to the right
hand (or their permutation depending on the preferred
hand), the user can keep a better motor memory of the
controllers (as opposed to keyboard shortcuts), thus re-
ducing the head movements that would have been re-
quired to look periodically at the controllers during the
search, and focus the attention on the screen.
No user command logging was recorded during the
tasks. But the participant used a repeatable brows-
ing technique for each task, comparable to exhaustive
search: linearly skimming through the video using the
cursor while looking at the selection key frames row, in-
creasing its span when a matching scene was discovered,
if not skimming the video again. Provided the score cal-
culation formula explained in Section 2, the participant
did not try to set the time boundaries of the segment
carefully before submitting it to the server, but rather
made sure that the current playback time would be in
between as the system would submit this value for both
boundaries.
Without the browser of segments clustered by content-
based similarity normally positioned above the timeline
in the full version of VideoCycle, this setup sets itself as
an intermediary baseline: it provides a more advanced
visualization and improved interaction techniques over
the standard video player used as baseline for the ad-
ditional tests described in Section 5.
3.6 AAU
The AAU video browsing tool [9] applies content-based
analysis to automatically detect repeating segments within
videos. Repeating or similar segments are clustered based
on their color layouts and motion patterns. Each clus-
ter is annotated with a different color on the navigation
bars of the video player.
Fig. 10 Screenshot of the AAU video browser. The four win-
dows at the left side can be used to browse four parts of a
video in parallel. Next to them the preview panel is displayed.
At the right side the playlist view is showing segments that
belong to one cluster.
Figure 10 shows an example where a video is divided
into four parts of equal length, which can be watched
in parallel. The augmented navigation bars below the
video windows have to be used to search for a certain
segment. A meta-slider, which is placed at the bottom
of the screen, can be used to browse all displayed parts
in parallel. Users experience videos in the same way as
usual, but the amount of time needed for certain search
tasks can be reduced by taking advantage of the addi-
tional information provided by augmented navigation
bars.
No predefined classes are used for the clustering. A
latent indexing of the content is performed. The classi-
fication of the emerging clusters is the part where the
user comes into the loop. A preview panel shows rep-
resentative frames of the clusters. Each of these frames
is surrounded by a border, colored with the color that
is used for marking all segments of the corresponding
cluster on the navigation bars. The preview panel can
be used to quickly make a basic discrimination of the
content of a video. If the frames shown in the preview
panel are not diverse enough, all segments that belong
to a cluster can be displayed in a playlist by clicking on
the representative frame. The elements of a playlist are
ordered chronologically, thus scanning the items of a
playlist from the beginning to the end is also an option
to search for a certain video segment.
An analysis of the log files shows that the expert
made heavy use of the advanced features, while the
novice user mainly relied on searching several parts of
the videos in parallel using the navigation bar. The ex-
pert relied for four tasks only on the playlist to search
the given segment, three times parallel scrolling with-
out augmented navigation bars was used and in another
three cases the augmented navigation bars were used.
The novice only relied once on the augmented naviga-
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tion bars and used the parallel scrolling (without aug-
mented navigation bars) for the other five tasks. The
playlist was never used. Comparing the mere time the
navigation bars were used, it can be seen that the ex-
pert used the navigation bars for 16.7 seconds on aver-
age, while the novice only used them for 13.1 seconds
on average. The expert found 9 out of 10 items, mak-
ing four wrong submissions. The novice found all of the
six searched segments, making only one wrong submis-
sion.
4 VBS2013 Evaluation
4.1 Team Performance
When looking at the overall score of all teams that par-
ticipated in the VBS2013 (Figure 11), we can see that
it was a very tight race between the NII-UIT team, the
DCU team, and the AAU team. Based on that obser-
vation it is quite interesting that the first two teams
were the only ones that used face detectors for content
filtering (see Section 3.1 and 3.4), which was obviously
advantageous as the common data set contained news
content. Another interesting fact is the quite high per-
formance of the AAU team, which used a rather simple
but highly interactive video browsing tool.
While NII-UIT achieved a better scoring in the Ex-
pert Run and finally won the competition, DCU was
slightly better in the Novice Run. However, from Figure
12, which shows the box plot for the submission time
of correct submissions per team, we can see the reason
for the good performance of NII-UIT. This team was
much more steady in terms of search time and submit-
ted all found segments within 54 seconds in the Expert
Run (DCU 98 seconds, AAU 61 seconds) and within 63
seconds in the Novice Run (DCU 58 seconds, AAU 59
seconds). The box plot also shows that for the Novice
Run the IQR of NII-UIT is much smaller than the IQR
of DCU, which means the search times of NII-UIT were
consistently low.
Figure 11 shows that JRS and FTRDBJ achieved al-
most the same score in the Expert Run but JRS was sig-
nificantly better in the Novice Run. Figures 12 and 13,
which show the average number of correct and wrong
submissions per team, reveal why JRS was finally better
in scoring than FTRDBJ.We can see that JRS submit-
ted more wrong submissions in the Expert Run – and
significantly less wrong submissions in the Novice Run
– but was faster at submitting the correct segments for
both runs (Figure 12). From that result we can con-
clude that the JRS tool was more intuitive to use by
non-experts than the FTRDBJ tool.
Fig. 11 Total score of teams in the VBS2013 (based on Equa-
tion 3).
Fig. 12 Box plot of the submission time per team in the
VBS2013, based on correct submissions.
The reason for the minimum search time of zero, as
achieved by NII-UIT in Expert Run and by AAU in
Novice Run (see Figure 12), is related to the configu-
ration of the VBS session. Teams have to setup their
systems before the target video is presented in order to
enable a fair competition. As most systems provide an
initial view after loading a video, it can happen that
accidentally the target segment is already contained in
the initial view and can be immediately submitted after
the presentation of the query video has ended (the VBS
server does not accept submissions during presentation
of the query video).
It should be noted that the particularly low scoring
of VideoCycle was due to some submission problems
that were experienced during the Expert Run. Because
of this problem, only two correct submissions were re-
ceived from the VideoCycle team making a serious anal-
ysis meaningless. Therefore, as the comparative study
in Section 5 concentrates on the experts run only, we
have omitted the VideoCycle team there.
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Fig. 13 Average number of submissions (correct and wrong)
in the VBS2013 per team for both the Expert Run and the
Novice Run.
4.2 Overall Performance
Out of the 109 submissions made in the Expert and
Novice tasks, 30 (27.52%) were incorrect (19 in Expert
Run and 11 in Novice Run). While these submissions
are quite clearly off the target on the video timeline
(mean 120 seconds, median 48 seconds in Expert Run;
mean 142 seconds, median 32 seconds in Novice Run),
a more in-depth analysis shows that they are not com-
pletely wrong. In terms of visual similarity, 64.8% of
the false submissions are globally similar to the tar-
get clip, 70.2% share the background, and 51.3% show
similar objects. These submissions would be relevant in
response to a “find content like this” query, e.g., for
stock footage. For the problem of finding material on a
specific topic, even 83.8% of the false positives could be
relevant, as they are from the same scene or news story.
Section 6 discusses the false submissions of the Expert
Run (Figure 16) in more detail.
Compared to VBS2012 [3], the number of false sub-
missions was lower (48.8% in 2012), and both experts
and novices were more successful in resubmitting. While
in 2012 only 7 out of 88 correct submissions were made
after a prior false submission (8.0%), this year 28 out
of 79 submissions (35.44%) were at least a second try.
5 Baseline Study
In order to provide a more objective view of the perfor-
mance of the tools used in the VBS2013, a few weeks
after the Video Browser Showdown we performed a
baseline study with 16 users employing a simple video
player instead of a specialized video search tool. The
study participants used the simple video player defined
by the HTML5 video tag in a Safari web browser on
Mac OS X 10.8. The provided interaction possibilities
were thus limited to a play/pause button, a button
for full-screen display, and a seeker-bar for navigation,
as depicted in Figure 14e (the application used in the
study was developed with HTML5 and JavaScript).
Exactly the same video data and the same target
segments were used as in the VBS2013 competition. All
the target segments were tested in the same sequence
for all participants, as in VBS2013. When starting a
trial, the participant was presented with an automatic
playback of the target scene on the left side of a full-
screen sized window, as shown in Figure 14a. During
the playback no interaction was allowed and all inter-
action elements were removed from the video player (see
close-up in Figure 14b). After the playback was finished
the corresponding full video file was presented together
with a count-down timer set to 3 minutes on the right
side of the window, as shown in Figure 14c. The par-
ticipant could search the target scene using only the
default controls (start/pause, seeker-bar), Figures 14d
and 14e, and used the submit button below the video
player to check the currently shown frame against the
corresponding target video. The window background
turned red for 4 seconds to signal a false submission.
If the submitted frame was contained within the target
segment the window background turned green and the
achieved score for the trial was presented for 10 sec-
onds. The score was computed using Equation 1 and 2.
The next test trial in the sequence was started by press-
ing a button that appeared in the window only after a
successful submission or after the count-down reached
zero before the target segment was found.
Fig. 14 The baseline study used a common video player in-
terface. (a) and (b) the interface during the first stage of
a trial with the automatic playback of the target scene. (c)
and (d) second stage of a trial during search. (e) close up of
the provided interaction possibilities provided by the video
player.
Sixteen daily computer users (two female) aged 23
to 52 years (mean=31.6, SD = 8.75) participated in the
study. The study application run locally on a MacBook
Pro laptop with its 17-inch monitor set at a 1920×1200
pixels resolution. The interface was presented in a Sa-
fari web-browser window in full-screen mode. An optical
wired mouse was used as input device.
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Each participant performed ten timed trials, one at-
tempt for each of the ten target segments used in the
Expert Run of VBS2013, and two initial practice trials
searching for other target segments from two additional
one-hour videos. With initial instructions, practice tri-
als, short breaks between trials, and ten timed trials,
participation lasted approximately 40 minutes. More in-
formation about this study – including additional eval-
uation on navigation behavior – can be found in [27].
6 Baseline vs. VBS2013 Experts
For the baseline study conducted in addition to VBS2013
we present results regarding the score, submission ac-
curacy and submission time in turn and order. We com-
pare these results to the results obtained by the experts
in the Expert Run of VBS2013. However, we first note
some important differences between the baseline study
and the VBS2013 that warrant caution when drawing
conclusions regarding direct comparisons of the results.
First, the baseline participants were not tool experts
as VBS2013 participants were (developers themselves
or at least multimedia experts). In contrast, the par-
ticipants of the baseline study were master students
from different disciplines (only a small minority study-
ing Computer Science) but self-appointed daily com-
puter users. However, we may assume that almost ev-
ery daily computer user can quite effectively use a video
player. Second, the baseline participants conducted the
test in a self-paced series of trials sitting alone in a quiet
room whereas the VBS2013 competition took place in
a shared room at a conference and in front of audience
and with a moderator that determined the pace. Third,
the low number of tasks and the fact that the video
browsers in VBS2013 were each only used by one sin-
gle person (disregarding the participants in the Novice
Run) do not allow us to use any inferential statistical
methods. Thus, we limit ourselves to descriptive statis-
tics.
6.1 Score
The box plot in Figure 15 shows the scores for each par-
ticipant in both studies. The mean score, across partic-
ipants and tasks, in the baseline study was very simi-
lar to the mean score in the VBS2013: 74.8 points for
the baseline and 71.7 points in the VBS2013 (SD=27.8
resp. 35.0).
On average, participants in the baseline study got a
score higher than 0 in 96.7% of the trials whereas the
average participants in VBS2013 only scored in 84.0%
of the trials. In the baseline study, 15 trials (10%) were
registered with a score of zero. These failed trials were
distributed between Task 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 with a
frequency of 5, 2, 1, 3, 3, and 1, respectively. The eight
zero-score trials in VBS2013 were distributed between
Task 1, 7, 8, and 10 with a frequency of 4, 1, 1, and
2, respectively. Across both studies, only Task 6 and
9 were always successfully completed. Notable is the
high number of trials with Task 1 that ended in a zero-
score (5 out of 16 in the baseline study and 4 out of
5 in VBS2013). A manual investigation of the corre-
sponding video revealed that the reason for that is quite
simple. The randomly selected target segment showed
a “teaser” that is contained several times in slightly
different variation throughout the video. Therefore, we
conclude that the participants had a hard time in find-
ing the proper one and most of them did not succeed
within the time limit.
The box plot in Figure 15 summarizes the scores
for each of the 16 baseline participants and the five
VBS2013 participants. In the baseline study, five par-
ticipants were unable to find the target segment within
180 seconds in one of the ten tasks and five participants
failed in two tasks. Six participants found the target
segment within time in all ten tasks and thus received
a score greater than zero in all tasks. In VBS2013, only
one participant (NII-UIT) scored in all tasks. Two par-
ticipants (DCU and AAU) scored in all but one task,
and two participants failed in three tasks (JRS and
FTRDBJ).
Fig. 15 Box plot of baseline and VBS2013 participants’
scores (◦: > 1.5×IQR, ?: > 3×IQR).
6.2 Submission accuracy
In the baseline study, a total of 50 false submissions
were registered, for an average of 0.31 false submissions
per trial. The VBS2013 participants made a total of
19 false submission, for an average of 0.38 false submis-
sions per trial. However, as shown in Figure 16, the false
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submissions were unevenly distributed between the ten
tasks. Particularly so in the baseline study where 56.8%
of all false submissions were registered in Task 5. At
most eight false submissions were registered in a sin-
gle task by a single participant (Task 5). Among the
VBS2013 participants, at most three false submissions
were made in a single task (by two different participants
in Task 5 and Task 8, respectively).
Fig. 16 Distance from target segment center for all false sub-
missions.
Most false submissions were made for Task 5 and
Task 8. The query video of Task 5 showed a cut-out
from two different scenes with the second scene also ap-
pearing several times before the location of the target
segment in a similar manner (different interviews done
by the same news correspondent). Therefore, many par-
ticipants of the baseline study, as well as some VBS2013
participants, made false submissions for these earlier
scenes. The reason for the many false submissions for
Task 8 was exactly the same: a visitor of a night event
was interviewed and this several minutes long interview
was cut into several segments, accompanied by addi-
tional recordings of the event in between. The target
segment was rather at the end of the interview and
many participants submitted earlier parts because they
obviously could not understand Dutch.
On average, the baseline participants made 1.27 sub-
missions (SD=0.28) in a successful trial whereas the
VBS2013 participants made on average 1.44 (SD=0.21)
submissions in a successful trial. In 16.3% of the suc-
cessful trials (22 out of 135 trials) of the baseline study
more than one submission was made. At most five false
submissions were registered in one trial before the cor-
rect segment was submitted. The highest number of
false submissions registered in a successful VBS2013
trial was four. In total, 26.2% of the successful VBS-
trials (11 trials out of 42) more than one false submis-
sion was made.
The lower number of submissions per trial in the
baseline study combined with baseline participants much
higher success rate (96.7% vs. 84.0% in VBS2013), sug-
gests that, in general, baseline participants adopted a
more defensive tactic than the VBS2013 participants
and were a bit more unwilling to submit unless being
sure to have found the correct segment. We can also
conclude that the average baseline participant, repre-
sented by the box labeled ‘Base-Mean’ in Figure 15,
with the HTML5 video player could clearly not match
the scores received by the three top-scoring teams (NII-
UIT, DCU, and AAU) in VBS2013. However, we also
point out that several of the baseline participants would
have positioned themselves and the standard video player
on respectable ranks if they had participated in VBS2013.
6.3 Submission time
We now turn to the submission time and focus on suc-
cessful trials only. Figure 17 displays a box plot with
the submission times for each baseline participant, the
aggregated results of all baseline participants (‘Base-
Mean’), and submission times for each VBS2013 partic-
ipant. The baseline participants found the correct seg-
ment on average after 57.9 seconds (SD=36.5), VBS2013
participants after 40.5 seconds (SD=34.5). The fastest
correct submission in the baseline study was registered
after 13 seconds (participant 9), and the slowest was
registered after 178 seconds (participant 5), just before
the allowed 180 seconds had elapsed. In the VBS2013,
opposite to the baseline study, participants were al-
lowed to start searching for the target segment before
the playback of the target segment had stopped, yet
no submission could be made before the playback had
ended. Consequently, some submissions in the VBS2013
data were considerably fast. In nine trials, successful
submissions were faster than 13 seconds (between 0.2
and 12.6 seconds). The slowest successful submission
in the VBS2013 data was registered after 169 seconds
(JRS).
Fig. 17 Box plot of submission times for baseline and
VBS2013 participants (◦: > 1.5×IQR).
In terms of speed – as regarding the score – some
of the best baseline participants could easily keep up
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with the VBS2013 expert results. However, the median
time the average baseline participant needed in order to
find the correct segment using the HTML5 video player
is only comparable to the median time of the slowest
VBS2013 participant (FTRDBJ) needed for a success-
ful submission. All the other four VBS2013 browsers
exhibited considerably faster median times.
Figure 18 plots the mean submission time for each
successful trial in the baseline study (a) and in VBS2013
(b) against the target segment location in minutes from
the start of the corresponding video (cf. Figure 1). In
the left part of the figure showing the data from the
baseline study, we clearly see a linear pattern for eight
of the ten tasks (exceptions are Task 5 and Task 6)
with final submission times linearly increasing with the
distance of the target segment (cf. Figure 1) from the
beginning of the video (R2 = 0.84, y = 22.627+1.397x).
Fig. 18 (a) Mean submission time of correct submissions
plotted against target segment location for each task. (a)
baseline study, (b) VBS2013.
This result mirrors the search behavior we observed
during the study. The majority of the participants in
the baseline study searched the video in one direction –
either from the beginning towards the end, or vice versa
– with a certain granularity. They made this either by
clicking on the seeker-bar using a more or less constant
offset for each new click, or by smoothly sliding the
knob of the seeker-bar towards the end. This sequential
search behavior comes a no surprise given the limited
manipulation and navigation opportunities provided by
the seeker-bar. Furthermore, without any guiding cues
about the location of the target segment within the
query video, a systematic search approach ought to
seem as the most advantageous one for the majority
of users. However, in some cases, in particular with
Task 6, some participants also seemed to employ knowl-
edge about the general structure of news broadcasts
and acted accordingly by concentrating their search on
a certain part of the video. In Task 6, for example,
where the target segment contained scenes from a soc-
cer game, we saw several participants that immediately
jumped past the first half of the video before starting a
more fine-granular and systematic search going towards
the end of the video. Supposedly they relied on their se-
mantic knowledge and assumed the soccer scenes to be
located in sports section at the end of the news broad-
cast. This explains the “outlier” location of Task 6 in
Figure 18a. The irregularity of Task 5 in Figure 18a
is explained by the problematic caused by many highly
similar scenes throughout the query video, as previously
discussed below Figure 16.
Finally, in contrast to the quite strong linear rela-
tionship we observe between search time and the time
of the target segment for the simple video player used in
the baseline study, we see in Figure 18b that the more
elaborate mechanisms and navigation possibilities pro-
vided by the browsers used in VBS2013 do not bound
the user to tedious sequential searches.
7 Conclusions
In this paper we have presented an overview of the
Video Browser Showdown (VBS) competition, and have
described the tools of last year in detail. We have an-
alyzed the performance of these tools and compared it
to the performance of a baseline study, in which only a
simple video player has been used for solving the known
item search tasks.
Overall, the scores achieved by the VBS2013 partici-
pants were rather high, showing that the proposed tools
are able to solve these type of content search tasks. The
number of false submissions was lower than in the eval-
uation in 2012, as well as the overall total number of
submissions, indicating that the tools needed less “trial
and error”. Even more relevant considering practical
content requests in media production, about two thirds
of the false submissions have a high visual similarity,
and more than 80% are from the same scene or news
story.
At a first glance, the comparison of the baseline
study with the VBS results seems to show, that a very
simple player competes remarkably well with the quite
sophisticated tools described in this paper. The scores
of many participants are quite high, with a compara-
ble rate of false submissions. However, two results help
to discriminate rather exhaustive search in the baseline
study with a structured approach of the VBS partici-
pants. First, the median submission time of the baseline
study is only in the range of the slowest VBS team, i.e.,
VBS participants were able to find relevant segments
faster. Second, there is a quite strong linear correlation
between the time of the target segment in the video
and the submission time, indicating linear search. The
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exceptions to this are cases where the baseline partic-
ipants were able to infer the position of the segment
based on the structure of the program.
Nevertheless, the performance of the video browsing
tools used in the VBS is not completely satisfying when
considering the fact that very simple navigation tools
(i.e., video players) are only about 50% slower in terms
of average search time (38.5 seconds in the VBS vs.
57.93 seconds in the baseline study). One reason could
be that the state-of-the-art tools of the VBS are still too
less focused on highly interactive use, such that users
could more quickly and easily translate their knowl-
edge and intentions to navigation and search features
provided by the tool. It seems that video search tools
should concentrate more on the user instead of mainly
the presentation of results obtained from content-based
analysis methods, as also stated in [38]. As our base-
line study has shown that users tend to search in linear
manner (see Figure 18a and more details in [27]), it
is important to support chronological search behavior
even in combination with content-based search features.
Some tools of VBS2013 obviously support such a linear
search already (e.g., the VideoCycle and the AAU tool).
In addition, it could be beneficial to investigate alterna-
tive content visualization methods that allow users to
see more content at a glance and hence to more quickly
recognize desired content (like for example [2]). Also,
the usage of visualizations that more clearly convey in-
formation about the content structure (e.g., [5,15,28])
could be very helpful.
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